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IGrace Church Public School „ .. ,... „ . ,
q , -, Richie Lillyerop, Herbert Ixjve-

Hh\ F. A. SLACK. !.. Th.. Ro tor „ I T0TT1011011 tXAITlSe î°*'• Arthur Brigger, George Horn-
Sunday School 10 a, m. _____ inK. Morely Binkley, .lew Hayes.
Matins and Sermon 11 a. m. “ Beginner's Class to dr. Primer
Holy Communion 1st and 3rd Sun- Tie* following report imdudes only Margart Newstead. Hazel Feather- 

days of the month at 11 a. in. the names of those pupils who have Kl,een (ior,iun* ',ames Crusoe,
hvensong and Sermon every Hun it . . . .. Irma Newman. John Forth, Caroline

day al 7 p. m., except last Sunday , ...."Hslul ... obtaining the pass Truesdale, Verna Sinclair.
in the month when the only service 8,il,1'»iiig at the June Promotion Kx- 

• of the day will be at 3 p. m.

•Ir. Primer to Sr. Primer

Just Arrived At 
HEMINGWAY’S

v»

1M. M. HVU11ANAN, Teacher.New Goods
Sport Shirts, Dress Shirts, Ladies and 

Children’s Hosiery, Overalls, Combinations 
ork Shirts, Straw Hats and Men’s Sum

mer Underwear.

! amination*. Those who are recoin
mended have failed to make the re-St. John’s, Nelson* M’lired marks in some subject or S. S. No. 5 ReportEvensong ami Sermon every Sun .. .

day at L'.vtO p. in., except last Sunday f -v are Promoted heeanse ot 
in the month when Holy Communion f ^eir The promotion of re
will he celebrated at 10.30 a in. commended pupils is conditional on

their ability to maintain a reason
able average in the next class other-

The following is a report of Vict
oria School, Carlisle, for the year 
ending dune 30th.

Entrance (Mass — dames Eaton, 
wise they will revert to their former Douglas Tansley, Gerald Hamilton.Knox Church

Mae Harris, Irene Kerr. Olive Kerr.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.
Sunday School ami Bible classes 

at V.4o a. in.

Some pupils were promoted atBoots and Shoes
New Work Shoes, Fine Kid and Calf Shoes 
and Oxfords, Ladies Kid and Patent Strap 
Slippers in the latest styles.
Our Canvas Shoes are of the latest styles 

Also a line of Children’s Summer Shoes 
in Elk leather which will give splendid 
satisfaction for cheap summer wear.

To Hr. IV—Lillian Gastle, CMias. 
Easter in the re adjustment of classes Gilmoi , Ralph Hendershot. Carman

Trombley.that took place in some of the 
at that time. Many of these pupils 
have not since covered sufficient

rooms
To. Jr. IV — Honors, Edgar Eaton. 

Pa»: Russell Eaton, Andrew Wise. 
. . Winnie Robinson. Recommended,

" ,rk ,0 "arrHnt ...........,um ■‘k’1""' Moll.;. Trombley. Iviitl. Kalon, Flor*
so they will remain m their present enee Harper, Robert Williamson, 
•■lass for the time being.

Methodist Church
REV. C. L. POOLE, B. D., Pa( ,r 

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. rn.

It» a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
•lasses.

To Sr. Ill—Honors, Olive Zim
merman, Isabel Stapeley, Agnes 
Williamson, M or ley Hamilton, Betha 
t’.irter. Margaret Mills. Pass. Eve
lyn Blagden, Dorothy Gastle, Marie 
Mills. Edith Wise, Alice Eaton. 
Recommended, Winston Harper. 
Evelyn Alderson, Louisa Wise.

To .Ir. Ill — Honors. Herbert 
Lambert. Lome Newell, Hazel 
Greene. Minnie Gutiby. Harry Blag
den. Pass, Doris Zimmerman, Clif
ford Alderson, Edna Williamson, 
Alvin Gray. Oliver Livingstone.

To Sr. If — Honors. Betty Hender
son, Lloyd R i>berry, Kente-th Alder 
son. Pass, Allen Lawson, Eleanor 
Ilopkinson. I orne Alderson.

From dr IV to Sr. IV. 
Honors—Willie Harvey.
Pass—Marion Shaidle and Isabel 

The Y. P. S. meets on Monday Underwood e<|ual, Rachel McKay, 
even!: ; ! 8 o'clock.

1
Wilhelmine Slater. Russell Thomp
son. Margaret Shaidle, Bobbie Har
vey. Wia Sp. nse. Harold I.angton.

Prayer Service on Thursday even
ing at 8 o'eL'vk.

Recommended — Mary Metzger, 
fi!a<iys Feilde.

R. A. RIDDELL, Teacher.Dundas Street Waterdown Millgrove Meth. Circuit Sr. Ill to Jr. IV
Honors—Jessie Sinclair, Charles 

Mitchell. Berniee Kail is, Loreen 
Sinclair. Catharine Con non.

REV. F. J I VDELL. It A . Pastor
Mi!!.tic..—11 n. m. “The Ma 

with : i.e Vision of God."Geo. Dougherty and W. G. Spence
SELL THIS BREAD

Pass—Bertha dames. Winnifred 
Park. Mûri 1 ID od, daek Sheridan,
Jamie Douglas, Mary Henderson,

Young Peoples League,'Millgrove Vernon Stetler, Ethel Htoek, Wilheit Ire - Gray. Russell Kerr. Kvi Roh- 
; Sur day evening at 7.30. under the Copp, Peter McKay, Charlie Thomas insmi. Pass, Kathleen Newell,

Rii’h M ". li-II. Cw-T.nie Water*». Thelma Beaumont, Emu.a William

Gh'i.’.- ood—3 J», m 
R ' !. Chapel—7 3o p. m. To d r. II — Honors. Edna Tansley

Proud of His Work (Mu. fiau F llowshij. l)i*]»t.
Ke.-oium, : !e.i— I C.rol.l I.i. 1.!\..at SH"- R- i-omm-mled. I.aura ('.inn- 

lluri.M Rib-on. \V. ,!o>- Bowen. rich. Dorothy May. Alex W,>iherelt. 
I "nit- liiilnun. l.lnyil Hill!,an. liar- To 1'irsl Class—Honors, Harvev 
oW Buchan. Hamilton, Allier! Houle, Muriel

Bennett, Hilda Lawson, Billie 
Greene. Winnie Zimmerman. Harold 
Eaton. Pass. Clark McCartney.

is the bread baker era- $25 Rewardployed by this bakery. 
No wonder ! Our loaf is Mrs. A. M. Slater will give a re

ward of s'J.“ fur information that 
will convict the person or persons 
who poisoned her valuable dug.

x 1 / J r. Ill to Sr. 111 
Pass—Lome Newman, Wallace 

Park. Kenneth Guenther, (Minton 
Spence, Evelyn Harvey.

Recommended— Herbert Brigger. 
R. E. REDDING, Teacher

the pride of the town, a 
real work of art in the 
bread line. Light, white 
rich brown crust, pure 
and nourishing—all for 
you.

5
To Sen*or Primer—Ernest Robin

son. Gerald Sîap'*h\v. Evelyn Ruther
ford, Winnie Rutherford. FlorenceLocals

Sr. II to dr. IllMr. and Mrs. d. C. M.’dlar spent 
the wet-k end in Toronto.

Mr. W. B. G an thy and family 
have moved to Burlington.

From Beginners* Class to Junior 
Honors—Blanche Anderson. Helen Primer—El wood Mordeti. Marjory 

Henderson, Elsie Allen.
Pa»a—Hit» H ipper, Myrtl. Smith Wilrn, r 1 1 ' " Robin».,n, Russell 

Robert Woodward, Violet Ruder- Han»-r. Muriel MuCartney. 
wood. Tim O'Connor. Delbert Liddy

100 Per Cent Whole Wheat Bread R"hins(-ii. Dorothy Gray, Clarence

Sykes Bread Limited N limiter uii Roll, DO.
Miss Mnh. 1 Baker is attending coat. 

t!t>- Summer School f- r Teachers at
MARY V. I R ETON. Principal. 
MABEL BASER. Assistant.

Manufacturers of
Recommended — Marjorie Bowen, 

Pearl Atkins. Gordon Lilly, u p.“The Loaf Supreme” Toronto.

Jr. II to Sr. 11 
Honors—Willie Timmins

Mr and Mrs. W. .1. 8pence and 
i.uiiily spent the holiday with friends 
?V Lowvtile.

Ellis Gordon Lands
Mammoth FishPass—l\eith Harvey. 

Recommended—Alice Rn.ikin. d ie 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baker, ,,t'«iX’onnor. Ilnr.dd l.y a . Frank 

Spence, Charles Robbins.
B. HADDOCK, Teacher.

Laura Second Candies Wliil»* on a fishing trip over the 
week end to the Muskoka lakes Mr 
Ellis Gordon, our local tailor, was 
tin- pri. • winner in a fishing contest 
in which some of the most noted 
anglers of the continent participated. 
Mr. Gordon hooked and towed to

Kitchener spent the week end with 
friends in the village.Place an Order for Them Now Sr. I to d r. 11

Honors—Lillian Rankin. II ster

Fleet ham, Dorothy Fleet!.am. dim 
O'Connor.

Mrs. Joseph Turk spent last week
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John S pence. Allen Lilly crop. 
Johnstone, in Toronto.Creonoid Fly Oil shore t!..‘ largest fish ever taken out

•'•'•‘r'-:......... .......... . . '•*” -»ru„ Shell  Muriel TZ'T
AduP Ladies' KiLie Class will meet Springer, Kenneth Rayin-r.
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Arthur 
Newell.

V:
In Gallon Tins and in Bulk—Special prices trie’ This famous fish is now en- 

mu te tu Waterdown via freight and 
., ins? what disposition will be made

.itrtvia i(j- j, ^ ,s nnf ju;en decided. Permis-
.Ir. I to 8r. 1 

Honors—daek Wylie, 
NAnson.Flyosan

A spray for house flies, mosquitoes and 
other insects.

'ion to place the monster in the 
Anna j little lake was refused by Manager 

Davidson of the L ike Medad Sum 
Recommended—Edna Stetler, Al mer Resort, and his cabinet. When 

: interviewed by a Review reporter, 
L. G MORGAN, Teacher. Mi Gordon, being of a very modest 

disposition, declined to make any 
-•Utcment. and it was only through 

Honors—Eloise Anderson. Mary his two companions, Mr. Geo. Copp 
! Virginia Condon, .lean Rutledge. <:in<l Mr. Geo. Potts who aceompan- 
Jessie Marie Hopper. Isabel S pense, **d him on the trip, that the facts 
Vernon Hood, I.cta 8awell, Willi, xv«re obtained.
Underwood, Henrietta Lyons, Eth-i
bert Duncan, Ruby Cowie. . . , , . , .

bring forth a generous helping of 
lass Florence Guenther, dean that fish on the Editor's dinner 

( are\. Alex Best, Althea Good ale, table we will publish a correct ac- 
Edgar Featherston. Katherleen 
Broad heut.

The Waterdown L. O. !.. intend 
.olding a Grand Garden Party 

| lie old s( bool grounds the latter 
j part of this month.
| Mrs. Ehanor Wells and family 

■ 'iid Miss Beriha Smithdale of Dun- 
1 is are visiting at the home of Mr. | 
rid Mrs. Guo. Best this week.

Pass—Wilim r Sheridan, 
0,1 Burns, Edith Thompson

I red Guenther. e>

Paris Green and Arsenic of Lead 
Black Leaf 40c

Sr. Primer to First Book

On Thursday, duly IDtli a Garden 
Party will he held on the old school 
grounds under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid of the Methodist Church 
particulars of the program will be 
given later.

W. C. LANGFORD Note—If the above write-up doesn't

Druggist and Chemist
Waterdown Ontario count ot the trip in next week's 

paper.—Ed.

:
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Investir» lit. With thi* rfepmtiion, | 
whi<*h lui* followed, thi.i ovpr-rxppn j 
■ion h U* lieett a serions burden and i 
han nliakn the faith of nome in 
ultimate euoveea.

NV«* iiiiinI 4et hack llie indomitable • 
oourage and untiring effort of (’an- ! 
Hiia’ê early days. The farmer must J 
remember that in the Inat analysis 
he ie infinitely lietter off than the ' 
wage-earner of the city. True, hie 
cash income may sometimes lie email, ! 
hut he can. at the very worst, gaiij 
his living from the Boil, while in tin- 
city the larger wage soon melts away j 
in paying for things which on the | 
farm involves no cash outlay. The , 
farm products are necessities of life 
anil must always command a market. 
The products of city indust lies must 
often create their market and their 
sale is subject to wide fluctuations. | 
Sun» of a market., then, the farmers' • 
main problem is simply the lowering 
uf cost of production to permit of a 
fair margin of profit even at present 
prices. This van Ihj done and is being 
done.

We may call attention to the ad- I 
vertisement placed in this issue of 
the Review by the Federal Depart 
ment of Agriculture. It is 
than an advertisement, it is a call to 
united and cheerful effort, a sum
mons to the Canadian spirit of the 
"will to win” which has burned so 
brightly throughout Canada’s history j 
—a spirit which is so well shown in 
a message received in Ottawa only a 
few days ago from one of the tuie- 
most farmers of the Province of Al
berta. He says: "It smarted to rain j 
the last part of the week, and this , 
coming after the recent heavy rains 
has put the soil in a condition that it 
has not beeiMii at this time of the 
year since 1916; the farmers 
sequently very jubilant and if optim- ! 
ism could pay debts the farmers of 
Southern Alberta could by next tall 
cancel our National Debt."

THE WATERDOWN REVIEW

I weed Every Thursday moraine 9 urn the 
•dice, Dundee Street, Waterdown

O H ORKINK 
Editor and Publisher 
Member C. W N A Canada Confident 

of €im FigureCanada’s Prosperity

Through U» Or In Spite of Us?F.

When the war was on and this 
country was putting forth every 
effort, at home and overseas, to aid 
the allied cause, a great spirit of 
confidence and faith, of willingness 
to work, economize and sacrifice, 
filled every class of the community 
from the highest to the lowest.

As a result, Canada’s honorable 
war record has set her high among 
the nations, with a place at the Im
perial Council* table and a voice in 
international affairs.

Canada must and will come, with 
equal honour, through the troublous 
times of post-war adjustment. The 
only question is, will all of us help, 
or some of us hinder, by pessimism, 
apathy, or class jealousy"/

To the Canadian farmer this ques
tion comes with a peculiar force.
Agriculture must lie the economic 
balance wheel of this or any nation.
It is an occupation where nature 
herself demands energy, courage, 
economy, and efficiency, 
sturdy qualities radiate from our 
farms to industries in other walks 
of life, where so many leaders were 
country horn and bred.

The farm home and farm life as 
the source of what has been and is 
the strongest and truest in our na
tional character is interwoven with 
the history of Canada from its in
fancy. The settlers on the shores of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
toiling to clear a patch of forest and 
sowing their grain among 
stumps; Herbert and the pioneers of 
New France fighting Indians, endur
ing privations, wresting merely a 
rude living from their small clear
ings, but full of faith in the future, 
it not for them, then for generations 
yet to come; the men who rescued 
Upper Canada from the wilderness; 
the Red River colonists, who, after 
two years of complete destruction of 
their crops, sent a party to the Mis
sissippi for seed grain for the next 
year and won! These men made 
possible the Canada of today.

The farmers of Canada, then, have 
a rich history and a noble tradition 
to live up to. Upon them Canada’s 
progress has always, iu the main, 
depended; upon them it will always, 
in the main, depend.

What, then, is necessary for the I 
farmers of today? Simply the ap- I 
plication of those qualities we have 
referred to—energy, courage, econ
omy and efficiency, and under pre
sent-day conditions the return is 
sure and speedy. A very high per
centage of farms owned by farmers 
in this country have l>een acquired Waterdown 
and paid for in the farmer’s 
lifetime. For the present and future 
generations there is exactly the same 
opportunity. True, with each gen
eration, and perhaps oftvner, we 
may have to change our type of 
crops to meet changing market re
quirements, hut surely that is a 
trifling task compared with that of 
those who'had to establish them
selves in a new country, create their 
farm, their community, their mar
kets, and their civilization.

During the war years, the farmer, 
like most others, became unreason
ably optimistic. As in other indus
tries, he over-capitalized, tied up too 
much money in extravagant build 
ings and expensive machinery, 
bought tractors to get the crops in 
more quickly and easily, without 
considering whether the actual earn- ... 
ing power of these warranted the WfttCrdoWD

CC^ANADA is endeavor- 
*n8 to regain her 

> after-the-war stride 
ÿt in the midst of many 

J difficulties, — debt, 
deflation and depression being 
some of them.

Quack remedies and academic 
theories beset her path on every 
side. Some suggest that our debt 
worries can best be eased by go
ing further into debt. Others 
preach blue ruin, decry their own 
country and indulge in mis
chievous propaganda generally, 
while still others look for a new 
social order or some miraculous 
sign to indicate a better coming 
day—all this in apparent forget
fulness of the fact that just as 
there was no royal road to win 
the war, there is now no royal 
road to pay for it or regain our 
former buoyancy, vigor and 
confidence.

Some arc leaving Canada hop
ing to escape taxation, only to 
find there is no escape anywhere. 
In seeking for easy remedies too 
many of us overlook the fact 
that the greatest remedy is hon
est, hard work faithfully and 
intelligently performed, 
panied by old-fashioned thrift.

It takes time, it takes patience, 
it takes grit. But every Canadian 
knows in his heart that Canada 
is coming through all right.

even a blazed trail. They had 
to fight savages, frosts, scurvy, 
loneliness and starvation.

The United Empire Loyalists 
subdued an unbroken forest in 
one generation, growing their 

• first wheat amid the stumps and 
snags of the new clearing.

The Selkirk settlers came to 
Manitoba when the prairie was a 
buffalo pasture, and grew wheat 
where none had grown before 
and where those who knew the 
country best at that time said 
wheat would never grow. To
day the Canadian prairies grow 
the finest wheat in the world.

In proportion to population Canada 
stands to-day among the wealthiest 
nations in the world, with average 
savings on deposit per family of 
$800. Canada's foreign trade per head 
of population stands amongst the 
highest of the commercial nations, 
being $192 per capita in 1922-23, as 
compared with $135 in 1913-14, the 

“peak” year before the war.

New Opportunities for 
Canada

In Canada, although prices in the 
world markets fell below war 1 -vcl, 
our farmers reaped last autumn the 
largest grain crop in Canadian his
tory. and Canada became the world's 
largest exporter of wheat, thus in 
large measure making up for lower

Last year, Great Britain, after an 
agitation extending over thirty years, 
removed the embargo on Canadian 
cattle, and a profitable and practically 
unlimited trade is opening up for 
Canadian Stockers and feeders.

“ The 20*h Century belongs to 
Canada”—if Canadians keep faith.

The next article will suggest prac
tical opportunities for profit making 

Canadian farms.
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h Our Experience Proves It

Look back over the path Canada 
has trod. The French Colonists, 
cut off from civilization by 3,000 
miles of sea, faced a continent— 
a wilderness—without the aid of

ithe

J. C. MEDLAR
■Issuer of Marriage Licen

Waterdown. Ont.

Have Faith in Ckmda1890 1923

SHIP Anthoriz-d for publication by the

Dominion Department of Agriculture
W. R. MOTHERWELL, Minister. Dr. J. IL (IRISD VLE, Deputy Minister.

VYour Fruit and
»,Vegetables to

H. J. ASH
Commission Merchant 

Toronto Ontario
A. C. SINCLAIRShipping stamps and pad on 

request.
Daily Reports

*
1

AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Machinery 
Louden Stable and Barn Epuip- 
ment. Renfrew Scale») Separators 
and Ranges. Bull Ds>g Fanning 
Mills and Wild Oat Separators 
Beatty Pumps, Churns and Wash 
ers. Aspinwall Potato Planters.

Weekly Payments

$
W.R.Seckman

AUCTIONEER Sets
to-day’s

pace

tBi
Phone 135 Phone 186 WaterdownOntario

Flaving had 14 years 
auction business in Western Can
ada and Central United States 
enables me to handle your sale 
to the best advantage.

I specialize in live stock and 
general farm sales.

CALL IN AND SEE 
OUR NEW ^ Man’s work, 

À today, is mea- 
): sured by what 
/ he can do in a 

given time, with 
the aid of modern equipment.

%

Meat Market v

ALL KINDS OF We carry a first class 
stock of Fresh and 
Cured Meats, Butter, 
Eggs and Produce.

The motor car sets to-day’s 
pace. If you are afoot you are 
badly handicapped.

Overcome this disadvantage.
See u« regarding 

Ford term*

HARD COAL
Delivered

Piece your order, early
We Solicit Your PatronageAlso No. 1 Hard Wood FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA

F. Thomas Austin Alton
Thos. E. McKeen WaterdownPhone 159Ont Dundee Street Waterdown

m
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AMATEUR
Photographie Supplies
Waterdown Service

Frequently w«* have lieen asked by 
'•ustomers to stock Filma, etc. Ibalizii.g 
that a complete amateur service wn> n 
«•<1 in Waterdown we bav* uivl t he 
local agency of the Canadian Kodak Co., 
l.amlliiig the full celebrated Kastman 
photograph line «•«•mprir-ing the Brownie 
and I'remo Kodaks, Filins, Developing 
I'..I r, Solution and al! Developing and 
Printing Apparatus, etc. We are also 
ad-lit :t Printing nt.d Developing De- 
l-artment. and in this branch of the service 
van guauintee our pati" .* prompt and 
satistaetory work at City i tires. \\ e are 
sure that local Photo fans c\i!l appreciate 
our efforts to serve them.

*
»[

Bring Your Negatives to

A. Featherston’s
Confectionery and Stationery Store
To-day and call for your pictures to-morrow

t
*

WE FEATURE THE

MONO-VAC
An Electric Vacuum Washer of Proven 

Efficiency at a Sales-making Price

A Maxwell Product
Made in Canada

’ ! ’

< Features that make the 
Mono-Vac exceptional

—Single large v.vuum cup of «1 
ilium.

— Adjustable to size of washing.

— Heavy cypress tub, holds !•«• it
instead of radiating it as with 
metal.

—Driving gears under tub promote 
stability; all fully protected.

—Adjustable fourth leg, for 
floors and draining off.

—Swinging, reversible quick-release 
w ringer.

* W

ft

1 lLuneven

\ gfcgj

Real Value $135
SOLD BY

Greene Bros. WaterdownPhone 14*ij

1

I

f The Standard of Companion

1

The New Master 
of the Road

Marked comforts, refinements and the most complete 
equipment characterize the McLaughlin-Buick “Master 
Six" five-passenger touring car and heighten those 
splendid qualities of appearance, riding ease and power 
that have made this model so often imitated.

The time-proven McLaughlin-Buick cantilever spring 
has been given an entirely new suspension that abso
lutely does away with any need for rear snubbers or 
shock absorbers. The famous McLaughlin-Buick Valve- 
in-Head engine, the clutch, the body construction—all 
evidence the painstaking care frivested to make this car 
a master.

' Standard equipment includes nickel-plated, double-bar 
spring bumper, drum type head and cowl lamps, rear 
vision mirror, new walnut instrument board, steering 
wheel and body trim, aluminum scuff plates, combin
ation tail £,nd stop light, cowl ventilator, transmission 
lock, etc.

Say It with Flowers
There Arc IS McLaughlin-Euick Models to Choose FromCut Flowers

IVm. Livingstone, Cat «isle, OnL
Violets Sweet Peas Begonas

Daffodils Hyacinths
Tulips Calla LilliesCineraria

We Sell
Brantford Cordage 
- TWINE —

J. W. Griffin
The Sawell Greenhouses John Kitching

Waterdown
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR R. J. VANCE

Don't Wait For Weeks DENTIST
to get your watch back when you 
want it repaired, but have it done 
promptly and at much less cost by

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

Phone 105

Mill Street Waterdown
Nelson ZimmermanWaterdown Ontario

"The Fine Watch Specialist 
Main Street Waterdown

Westover Branch at 
Marble’s Store All Kinds

Of No. 1 Wood and
Coal for Sale 

At Reasonable Prices
CLIMAX

BUB KILLER
Gordon & Son

H. SLATER
Waterdown ( )ntario

I have just received 
a new supply of this 
famous insect killer.

If You Want CUSTOM
TAILORS

A hot or cold drink, light refresh
ments, candies, groceries, school 
supplies, writing pads, note paper 
and ink, come to

Secure Yours Early “Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

Ice Cream 
Electric Light BulbeA. E. ALTON PHONE 153W. G. Spence WATERDOWNWATERDOWN Rhone I2I

Mill Street Waterdown

j

MÇ L AU GHLIN-B UIC K
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g The Store off Quality

Buy Quality Goods
*

is m
i m

I-W
J

Quality counts long after price is forgotten

Men’s Furnishings *
*The Duty of

Fire Prevention
A. shipment of new shirts for sport or 

dress wear. Tan mercenized crambray 
shirts with collars attached, fine quality 
and very dressy, at

i
!-

I

Carelessness with cigarette 
butts, cigar ends, matches, pipe 
ashes, camp fires, fly smudges, 
railway locomotives, slash-burning 
operations—human carelessness of 
some kind accounts for over 95% 
of the forest fires in Ontario.

It is impossible to say how many fires 
along railway lines are not due to engine 
sparks, but to the thoughtless smoker 
tossing away his cigarette or cigar butt. 
However, there is no doubt a fair num
ber of forest fires originate in this way, 
and such are preventable. Each in
dividual should realize his personal 
responsibility to be careful with fire in 
any form in northern Ontario.

§2.50
MlI

Men’s Striped Print Shirts made by the 
best makers in Canada. Neat stripes, 
extra good qualities, made to fit.

it
A

! $1.50 to $3.2564-j/
i Arrow and W. G. & R. Colters, all the 

new shapes, at
i-

U 25cm Save Ontario’s
Forests

L~ Men’s Fine Ties from 

Men’s Sox from
50c to $2 each 

25c to $1.50 a pair 
Men’s Straw Sailor Hats $1.25 to $2.25

I
CV The Ontario fire ranger is at the mercy 

of all types of carelessne*». *»nd cannot 
prevent fires starting, as a .le. He can 

only attempt to limit the 
consequences. He is entitled 
to your help and co-oper
ation by being careful with 
fire.

1

Invisible Braces, light or heavy 50cIfis -rr
!f fiSL is\)

' ja tZii t crû e »•—-« .-T.

! : Dry GoodsV Il

IA r Ontario Forestry 
Branch

Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, Ontario

J

Ovr st ck of Ginghams, Ratines, Cotton 
Crepe, etc. is up to date. See them. The 
prices are right.

xS\
& We have the largest range of Ladies 

Hosiery we have ever had, and all the 
most desired kinds from

W-
•-V. 62

25c to $2 a pair
Rogiiing Potatoes.

Kiddies Sox in a big range of colors 
to cheese from

The average yield of potatoes per 
acre in the Province of Ontario for
the past thirty-six years has been , a,..,ae when given
about one hundred and fifteen ubunuuni t .na—-■ exercise, ted
bushels The yields vary greatly. In 0,1 weu-s.-«. vtvu iwus,
1917 there were variations in On- d"‘d *l'*u 1>1' ,
tano from twenty-five or less up to ‘|UU8‘uti- *<epi free from worms and 

Brick Cottage on Nelson street, seven hundred bushels per acre. . alld
Apply to J. C. Medlar. People are realizing more and more :uid

that for high yields of potatoes con
ditions must be favorable. It is lm* .. . . ....
portant to have good fertile soli well . ,u lh' »*ral«Ut and narrow path lead- 
cullivated and to plant a liberal “,“,tL^aalu' “Ul1 ““table de-

l-'reah Milch Cow. Apply to supply of seed of the best varieties lelul,uuut 11 *“• rl«bt way
James log. Dundas street, Phone at ,he bruper time. Seed potatoes 
12 r 4 Waterdown somewhat immature which have been

figs Profitable X. i 11*11 l ared For.

gently han- 
vpvr bauliatiun and JFor Rent 40c a pair

Sox fer the larger girls at

protected against cholera 
id her diseas a. Quite a lot van 

happen a pig between birth and old 
a*,e, but it is an easy animal to keep

.j€.

59c a pair
For Sale

about it.
Pigs frequently suffer more from 

produced in a cool eliioato and the heat 01 lhe sua ““ring the sum-
di»eCaheare “«“."‘Y**1’! 're'!’'r0“ ‘the’amuèr period" u" po.'.ïbbTm.ké 
disease, are apt to furnish aeed of IlUl uae ut uliy available shade trees

when making your plans for swine 
pastures, feed lots or colony house 
locations.—L. Stevenson.

Hardware
New Perfection 3 burner Oil Stove 

plete, the newest mode!.

_ Small Oil Heaters, two wicks, quick 
1 heat, small cost $2.75

The New 1900 Gravity Hand Washing 
Machine. Made by the 1S00 Washer Co. 

= a guarantee of good goods. Easy to work 
j§ does the work well. Let us show you 
1 this machine.

i V.
S

For Sale com- 
Exira ovens.

high quality. Even under these con- 
Happy Thought Range good as dltions it is well to carefully Inspect

the seed before planting and to thor
oughly rogue the growing crop.

A potato field is rogued by re
moving the undesirable plants.
thorough rogulng of the growing Is one continual round of drudgery,

12 Young Pigs 8 weeks old. cr°P ones or twice during the sum- 365 days in the year, without con-
AddIv to Willis Bros Walerdawn mer 18 one of the most effectual ways veulences or any playtime. Nor. for

in ridding the field of a number of that matter, is life carried on that
anywhere of much value. Con

ies, a garden, flowers, play- 
nd some time given to neigh

iApply to Wm. Langton.

For Sale A Is farm life worth while? Not if it

=

the potato diseases. This operation 
would also insure the Immediate re
moval of the weak and unthrifty ,

' G0°d H0r,eMTVL%?.nn*'
IVlrs. nos. Mann tlmee g0 through their fields and re- be leI . outdoors for any length of 

move all plants which are not true J1”16- 11 l,8 ‘ t‘.dea ,u “
to type. When rogulng is done with rom coutact with the ground. Run
a double object of eradicating die- 11 up OD ■toneB or hoards.

Two Choice Building Lots with daeT" of Purlf>'lnR the variety 
AN h Mill .treei ft decided advantages are sure to fol-Ot) It. on Mill u *t on low Thorough rogulng is one of the
Elgin street and 00 it. on Victoria best methods of securing pure, 
street. Could be divided into six healthy seed of high quality. — Dr.
60 ft. lots. Apply to W. J. Spence. C. A. Zavlts, Q._A. College. Guelph.

For Sale =

For Sale
=

If troubled witli mustard In grain 
crops, spray with a 20 per cent, solu
tion of iron sulphate (two pounds of 
iron sulphate to each gallon of 
water. J

I This store closes on Wednesday at 12.30 
5 to open at 7 p. m. X

m.

1

You Will Find It Here
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